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I n t r o d u c t i o n 
This t h e s i s i s concerned w i t h those aspects o f the galve.nothermo-
magnetic e f f e c t s w h i c h are r e l a t e d t o the performance o f a semiconduct ing 
o r s emime t t a l i c energy conve r t e r . A l t h o u g h the theory o f i s o t r o p i c 
galvanomagrietie devices can be developed r e l a t i v e l y e a s i l y i t i s o n l y 
r e c e n t l y (1963) t h a t a f u l l s tudy o f the r e f inemen t s caused by c r y s t a l 
a n i s o t r o p y has been completed. 
An a t t empt i s made here t o p resen t the elements necessary f o r an 
unders tanding o f the problems i n v o l v e d i n p r e d i c t i n g the behaviour o f -
an energy c o n v e r t e r . A d e s c r i p t i o n o f a r e f r i g e r a t o r i n a p a r t i c u l a r 
o r i e n t a t i o n i s p r o v i d e d and serves to e x p l a i n the p h y s i c a l p r i n c i p l e s 
u n d e r l y i n g the ope ra t i on , o f these dev i ce s . 
Since there i s a v a i l a b l e a g r e a t dea l o f expe r imen ta l and t h e o r e t i c a l 
i n f o r m a t i o n on g r a p h i t e i n s i n g l e c r y s t a l o r p y r o l y t i c f o n a and s ince 
g r a p h i t e e x h i b i t s p r o p e r t i e s w h i c h suggest t h a t i t m i g h t behave e f f i c i e n t l y 
as a r e f r i g e r a t o r i t has been chosen as a model* 
The magnetic f i e l d dependent c o n d u c t i v i t y t enso r i s developed f r o m 
what i s known o f the band s t r u c t u r e and the Nernst c o e f f i c i e n t i s reduced 
t o a s imple fo rm i n terms o f m o b i l i t i e s . These c o e f f i c i e n t s are a p p l i e d 
to the f i g u r e o f m e r i t o f the r e f r i g e r a t i o n device t o g i v e a n u m e r i c a l 
e s t imate o f the e f f i c i e n c y o f g r a p h i t e as an energy conve r t e r . 
Chapter 1 descr ibes the Nerns t -Et t ingshausen r e f r i g e r a t i o n device 
operated i n the t ransverse mode w i t h the the rmal g r a d i e n t , e l e c t r i c 
( i i i j 
c u r r e n t and magnetic f i e l d m u t u a l l y p e r p e n d i c u l a r . I t i s shown t h a t 
the e f f i c i e n c y o f the coo le r depends on a f i g u r e o f m e r i t w h i c h is-
r e q u i r e d to be as l a r g e as p o s s i b l e . The f i g u r e o f m e r i t i s d i r e c t l y 
p r o p o r t i o n a l , a t a p a r t i c u l a r tempera ture , to the e l e c t r i c a l c o n d u c t i v i t y , 
the thermal r e s i s t a n c e and the Nernst c o e f f i c i e n t . The m a t e r i a l used i n 
an e f f i c i e n t device shou ld , t h e r e f o r e , have a h i g h m o b i l i t y and e l e c t r i c a l 
c o n d u c t i v i t y and a low the rma l c o n d u c t i v i t y . 
The gene ra l equations o f t r a n s p o r t are developed i n Chapter 2 and 
the galvanomagnetic c o e f f i c i e n t s are e x t r a c t e d f r o m them i n terms o f a 
g e n e r a l s c a t t e r i n g parameter . The assumption i s made t h a t the r e l a x a t i o n 
t ime o f a c a r r i e r e x h i b i t s a power dependence on i t s energy. 
The band s t r u c t u r e o f g r a p h i t e i s w e l l documented and Chapter 3 
mere ly serves as a b r i e f resume'' and as a source o f re fe rences to the 
many c o n t r i b u t i o n s made to t h i s t o p i c . 
Two types o f s c a t t e r i n g a re t hough t t o take p lace i n g r a p h i t e a t 
temperatures i n the range O < T <"ioo>°K»and i n Chapter 4 weak f i e l d 
express ions f o r the phenomenological c o e f f i c i e n t s are o b t a i n e d f o r the 
cases o f a c o u s t i c mode s c a t t e r i n g and s c a t t e r i n g on i m p e r f e c t i o n s and 
c r y s t a l l i t e boundar ies . 
The f i n a l Chapter discusses the s a t u r a t i o n values o f the c o n d u c t i v i t y 
t ensor a t h i g h magnetic f i e l d s and concludes w i t h numer i ca l e s t imates o f 
the f i g u r e o f m e r i t f o r g r a p h i t e . 
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C H A P I B B 1 
The Herns t - Et t ingahausen R e f r i g e r a t o r . 
Energy convers ion can be achieved w i t h reasonable e f f i c i e n c y i n 
semiconductor devices b y making use o f the t h e r m o e l e o t r i c o r the 
galvanothermo-megnetie e f f e c t s . The t h e o r y f o r the t h e r m o e l e c t r i c devices 
has been w e l l e s t a b l i s h e d (1, 2) and the r e c e n t d i s cus s ion (3, 4 , 5, 6) o f 
the Kern81 - E t t ingshausen power genera tors and r e f r i g e r a t o r s has developed 
i n an analogous manner. The d e t a i l e d a n a l y s i s shows t h a t the e f f i c i e n c y o f 
the l a t t e r devices depends on an a n i s o t r o p y f a c t o r and some c l a r i t y o f the 
p h y s i c a l s i t u a t i o n i s l o s t i n d e a l i n g w i t h the a n i s o t r o p i c equations i n the 
g e n e r a l approaoh. For t h i s reason the i s o t r o p i c P e l t i e r r e f r i g e r a t i o n 
device i s discussed b r i e f l y * 
1.1 The P e l t i e r Cooler . 
Energy i s e m i t t e d o r absorbed when a c u r r e n t f l o w s across the j u n c t i o n 
between, a m e t a l and an e x t r i n s i c semiconductor due t o the d i s c o n t i n u i t y i n 
average energy o f the c u r r e n t c a r r i e r s . L a t t i c e v i b r a t i o n s p r o v i d e the 
energy r e q u i r e d when a b s o r p t i o n takes p lace and there i s a subsequent 
o o p l i n g o f the m a t e r i a l . 
Temperature i s re duced when the e l e c t r i o c u r r e n t f l o w i s f r o m n - type 
m a t e r i a l t o the m e t a l and f r o m the m e t a l t o p - type m a t e r i a l . The device 
i s shown i n F i g . 1.1. The thermal r e s e r v o i r s are a t temperatures T^ and 
T t the j u n c t i o n r e s i s t ance i s supposed t o be n e g l i g i b l e and the e l e c t r i c a l 
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» 
res i s t ance p , t he rma l c o n d u c t i v i t y K , and Seebech c o e f f i c i e n t OC are 










F i g . 1 . 1 . The P e l t i e r Pooler 
The e f f i c i e n c y o f the c o o l e r i s discussed i n terms o f the reduced c o e f f i c i e n t 
o f performance. 
<P As. AT 1.1 
where i s the c o e f f i c i e n t o f performance d e f i n e d as the r a t i o o f the 
hea t a , removed f r o m the cooled r e s e r v o i r devided by the e l e c t r i c a l power 
c 
i n p u t P . 
4> = 1.2 
i s the maximum value o f f o r a Carnot cyc le 
^ AT ,1.3 
and 
AT= T u - T r >Q 
• 1 .4 
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Joule h e a t i n g i n the sample caused by the f l o w o f c u r r e n t t o g e t h e r 
w i t h the rmal conduc t ion f r o m the ho t r e s e r v o i r cause an unwanted temperature 
r i s e a t the c o l d j u n c t i o n * Thus the hea t removal r a t e i s reduced - f r o m 
0<"T^  I - the r a t e o f P e l t i e r hea t a b s o r p t i o n - t o 
= (X l c _ L - _ | _ j ' a 
I i s t he e l e c t r i c c u r r e n t , i s the t he rma l conductance o f the two arms 
i n p a r a l l e l and B i s the res i s t ance o f the two arms i n s e r i e s . 
q , o < T c I - a a R - K A T i . 5 
K = K n r n + K p Y p 1.6 
P /> 
where the s u b s c r i p t s n and p r e f e r t o each arm and ^ , i s - t h e area t o l e n g t h 
r a t i o f o r each arm. 
The a p p l i e d v o l t a g e 
V=o<AT+IR 1.8 
so t h a t the power imput 
P= VI 
= <xIAT + I a R .1.9 
Thus the c o e f f i c i e n t o f performance i s 
4> = ^ - j ^ - J ^ A T x w 
m AT + m1 
w i t h m - IE-
CX 
(^) may be o p t i m i s e d w i t h xespect t o the r a t i o *Yq /*Vp hy equa t i ng the 
d e r i v a t i v e t o ze ro . 
%pfc mAT+ 
where -7 — 
i s t he f i g u r e o f m e r i t , r e q u i r i n g t o be s|s l a r g e as p o s s i b l e . 
The optimum c o e f f i c i e n t o f performance reaches a maximum value • 





T = ± ( T h + T c ) 1.17 
F i n a l l y the reduced c o e f f i c i e n t o f performance o p t i m i s e d f o r geometry and 
a p p l i e d vo l t age 
The maximum temperature d i f f e r e n c e , & T max . , i s f ound a f t e r s e t t i n g 
Delves (7) p o i n t s o u t t h a t a ZTq o f about u n i t y must be o p t a i n e d f o r 
u s e f u l c o o l i n g a t low temperatures r e q u i r i n g Z»—>10 a t 80° K* 
n - type B i - Sb a l l o y , w h i c h i s b e t t e r than any o f the va lues g i v e n by 
Ifeikes and Ure ( l ) b u t wa ich i s s t i l l r a t h e r low* A corresponding p - type 
m a t e r i a l has y e t t o be found* 
The search f o r a b e t t e r f i g u r e o f m e r i t has caused a t t e n t i o n to be 
t u r n e d t o the thermogalvanomagnetio e f f e c t s * The p r i n c i p a l advantage i s 
t h a t o n l y one m a t e r i a l i s r equ i r ed* 
£6 1.18 
JUZT (br = 0 to b e AT 
1 * *H 
1.19 
V/olfe and S m i t h (8) have ob ta ined 2 - 5 x 10"^ (deg. C) a t 8 0 ° K f o r an 
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1*2 The Et t ingshausen S f f e c t . 
3h an e x t r i n s i c conductor the E t t ingshausan e f f e c t (9, 10) i s the 
p r o d u c t i o n o f a the rmal g r a d i e n t i n the y - d i r e c t i o n when a magnet ic 
f i e l d p r e f e r e n t i a l l y d e f l e c t s f a s t and slow c u r r e n t c a r r i e r s f l o w i n g i n 
the X - d i r e c t i o n * 
Near the i n t r i n s i c r e g i o n b o t h e l e c t r o n s and ho les are d e f l e c t e d b y 
the magnetic f i e l d t o t h e same s ide where t h e y re combine and re lease energy* 
On the oppos i te s i de gene ra t ion takes p lace and energy i s absorbed . This 
process p rov ides anrf a d d i t i o n a l and o f t e n l a r g e r c o n t r i b u t i o n than i n the 
e x t r i n s i c case* 
A r e c t a n g u l a r c o n f i g u r a t i o n i s supposed i n the above d e s c r i p t i o n and the 
e f f e c t i s f o r m a l l y descr ibed b y 
where F i s the Bt t ingshausen c o e f f i c i e n t 
1*3 The Ueras t S f f e c t . 
The e x t r i n s i c Nerns t e f f e c t (9) occurs when c a r r i e r s diffusing a l ong 
an a p p l i e d temperature g r a d i e n t are d e f l e c t e d b y a magnetic f i e l d . The 
oonf l en t r a t ion o f c a r r i e r s produces a t r ansverse e l e c t r i c f i e l d 
h - Q 6 i £ 
-7-
where Q , i s the Nernst c o e f f i c i e n t . 
1.4 The Q a lvano - the rmomagna t i c Bsf r i g e r a t o r . 
The t heo ry f o r thermogalvanamagnetic genera to r s and r e f r i g e r a t o r s has 
been t r e a t e d e x t e n s i v e l y by Barman and Honig (5) and b y K b o i e t a l . (6)." 
The manner i n w h i c h the Xfernst and B t t ingshauaen c o e f f i c i e n t s e n t e r the 
equat ions f o r the c o e f f i c i e n t o f performance i s shown by p a r t i c u l a r 
r e fe rence t o the t ransverse d e v i c e . 
For s i m p l i c i t y a t t e n t i o n i s r e s t r i c t e d t o the i s o t h e r m a l mode o f 
o p e r a t i o n a l t h o u g h a s u b s c r i p t i s n o t used on the v a r i o u s c o e f f i c i e n t s t o 
s p e c i f y the i s o t h e r m a l case. 
Al though Barman and Honig discuss a two arm device they show t h a t no 
advantage i s ga ined by u s ing two d i f f e r e n t m a t e r i a l s so t h a t i t i s s u f f i c i e n t 
t o examine the s i n g l e r e c t a n g u l a r ba r c o n f i g u r a t i o n w h i c h i s discussed b y 
K o o i e t a l . (6) and t r e a t e d r a t h e r l e s s f o r m a l l y b y numerous o t h e r au tho r s , 
(3,4,^,7,9 ) . The device i s shown i n F i g 1 .2 . 
H 
(S >3 1 
I'd' 
F i g . 1 .2 . The Mernst - S t t i ngshausen R e f r i g e r a t o r . 
•8-
The r e c t a n g u l a r p a r a l l e l i p i p e d bar i s ma in t a ined between two hea t 
r e s e v o i r s a t temperatures T Q and w i t h T ^ ^ T Q . The de s i r ed convent ions 
and c o n f i g u r a t i o n are c l e a r l y shown i n F i g 1*2. The magnetic f i e l d i s 
H = (0,0, hQ; I =• (O,ly>0) i s the e l e c t r i c c u r r e n t and 
\7rT= 07XT, QO) i s the the rmal g r a d i e n t . 
W i t h these r e s t r i c t i o n s the phenomenological equat ions ( f l e , l l ) f o r 
an a n i s o t r o p i c m a t e r i a l may be w r i t t e n i n r e l a t i v e l y simple f o r m . 
v y i f=(« y x + Hfftsp)vxT+p9S jy . . . . . . .1 .* 
£ « —\7r ^ j j ^ ia the electric field, = 
S = — I according as the material is p or n type and ^ is the 
Fermi energy. 
-9-
The en t ropy f l u x d e n s i t y i s J B and the e l e c t r i c c u r r e n t d e n s i t y i s J . 
/y ,Qlj,^tj,0<y ,Klj and Ljj a re the r e s i s t i v i t y , 
Nerns t c o e f f i c i e n t , B a l l c o e f f i c i e n t , Seebech c o e f f i c i e n t , t he rma l 
c o n d u c t i v i t y and Righi-Leduc c o e f f i c i e n t r e s p e c t i v e l y * 
A d i f f e r e n t i a l equa t ion f o r the temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n T x a l ong the 
bar i s ob t a ined b y Barman & Honig (Be) w i t h the assumption t h a t the c u r r e n t 
I ^ y i s cons tan t . The i r c l a i n t h a t the e r r o r i n v o l v e d i s n o t l a r g e i s 
v a l i d a t e d i n a s h o r t d i s cus s ion b y Honig & Tarmy (12) and by the f a c t t h a t , 
a l t h o u g h an approx ima t ion i s ob t a ined f o r the temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n , the 
r e s u l t a n t exp res s ion f o r the c o e f f i c i e n t o f performance amd maximum 
temperature d i f f e r e n c e i s e q u i v a l e n t t o t h a t o b t a i n e d b y X b o i ( e t a l . )(6). 
I t w i l l , t h e r e f o r e , be assumed t h a t Jy i s a constant* As energy i s 
conserved i n the system the equa t ion o f c o n t i n u i t y a p p l i e d t o the t o t a l 
energy v e c t o r J i s (13) 
divJ 6 =0 1.26 
w i t h T g = T J s - ij) T 1.27 
g i v ^ g 7 X (T j f ) + (T T* - TJ> J a ) = O 1.28 
s ince T = 0 
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S u b s t i t u t i n g f o r T s , and Vjty f r o m equat ions 1.22 
1.23 and 1.24 and assuming t h a t each t r a n s p o r t c o e f f i c i e n t i s r ep laced by 
i t s average va lue denoted by a ba r g ives a second o r d e r l i n e a r d i f f e r e n t i a l 
e q u a t i o n £0 f the temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n * 
T + 2 H * A * F a T * 0 . . . . . . . 1.29 
K o o i ( e t a l i a ) (6) t r e a t the case when the Nerns t c o e f f i c i e n t and the 
r e s i s i t i v i t y a re p r o p o r t i o n a l t o and o b t a i n the same c o e f f i c i e n t o f 
performance. Equa t ion 1.29 i s so lved approx imate ly i f T(x) can be 
expanded- as a T a y l o r se r i e s about i t s va lue a t x = o 
T(x>T(o)+ x T ^ + ^ T ^ o ) ....1-30 
2 
R e t a i n i n g powers o f x up to x and u s i n g the boundary c o n d i t i o n s 
T/ r >T T =T 1-31 
' T ( G ) ^ + ( b + a f I ) ^ .....1.32 
where O- = —•• — r 3 . . . . . I . 3 3 
•11-
and AT = T u - T 0 > 0 . . . . . . .1.35 
The sample has sides o f length ( ^ = x ,y ,Z. ) and oross - sect ional 
area A^, perpendicular to the d i r e c t i o n X • 
The c o e f f i c i e n t o f performance o f the device i s the r a t i o o f the rate 
o f t r ans fe r o f energy to the cold rea&ftoir, & X ' O > to the power imput, 
P, to the device 
^ " p 1.36 
The t o t a l energy f l u x past the junc t ion a t 
Subs t i tu t ing f o r T, from equations 1.27 and 1.22 and neglecting the junc t ion 
resistance term invo lv ing l^x-O 
*~ £ x * - ^ A x g - ( 6 * a . g ) l - A J t + . . . . . . . x . 3 8 
+ f0(«ax-H,QJ ) X)A3 tTx 9 
Since the t o t a l current i s 8 8 I.39 
-12-
expression I.38 may be abreviated to 
1.40 
+ h P" ( V " H zNy x)-iAT(Ayx+ HzNyac)] 
* y y ^ y A y 1 # 4 2 
y x y x ^ 1.43 
NyX = Q-yXLT" 
X 
1.44 
and t= \ (TL+T0) 
1.45 
The e l e c t r i c current , l y , i s data mined by evaluat ing the l i n e i n t e g r a l 
o f round the o i r c u i t . 
8 M b « Thus. V = AT[A a x+H zN y x]+A a yI^ ...1.46 
-13 
Where V i s the appl ied electromotive f o r c e . 
The e l e c t r i c a l power input i s then 
P = V I 
•<•.1.47 3 
and the c o e f f i c i e n t o f performance (equ.l.36) i s 
, AT[AyX+HzNyx]Iy + RyyIyZ 
* 6C 
The optimun value, G, i s obtained by equating the der ivat ive to zero 
Then the opt imal value o f the current i s • 
•S, ^xx t H , N y X - A y X 
,.1.49 
*nere & = (| - Yf )^ ••1*50 
v= r Z. .1.51 
1 3C3C^^^y ••••1»52 
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and r = I V y - A ^ x 1 > 5 3 
Subst i tu t ing I y i n t o equation 1.48 gives 
The maximum temperature d i f fe rence i s found by opt imis ing £/ (£QJ1.I• M-O) 
f o r l y and equating to zero iriien 
(AT) = i t V 3 X Y . . . . . 1 .55 
max J 
When ° * y x i s B m a ^ - » ^*yX * * n * a *° 6 , 1 1 , 1 * tends to 
xx ryy 
Then the maximum temperature d i f ference i s 
(AT) 4 Z E t mo* ^ 6 ....1.57 
and Z._ i s seen to be the f i g u r e o f m e r i t f o r the Nernst-Bttingshausen 
device. Suitable o r i en ta t ion o f the c r y s t a l provides an optimum value. 
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Tha c r i t e r i a f o r a large value f o r Z . £ are a high Bernst c o e f f i c i e n t 
and e l e c t r i c a l conductivi ty and a low thermal conductivi ty* 
The expression I.56 i s obtained (6) i f the c r y s t a l used i n the device 
can be or ientated so tha t the various f luxes are d i rec ted along p r i n c i p a l 
axes which are mutually perpendicular* 
-16-
C H,A P I B S 2 
The transport equations and the galvanomagnetio c o e f f i c i e n t s . 
Magnetic f i e l d dependant expressions are obtained f o r the 
galvanomagnetio tensors i f c i ch are c o e f f i c i e n t s i n re la t ions between 
e l e c t r i c and heat current densit ies and applied electrochemical f i e l d s 
and thermal gradients* . The tensor components are obtained i n terms o f 
the so lu t ion o f the Boltsnann equation assuming the existence o f a re laxa t ion 
time f o r some p a r t i c u l a r cases. Further assuming tha t the r e l axa t ion time 
T has a power dependence on energy ( = b £ } an expression i s given 
f o r the Nernst c o e f f i c i e n t i n an anisot ropic conductor w i t h a r b i t r a r y 
scat ter ing parameter, \ i n terms o f p a r t i a l m o b i l i t i e s . Fermi* levels and 
Fermi in tegrals* 
2.1 The Transport Equations. 
The phenomenological equations r e l a t i n g current density f l o w to applied 
e l e c t r i c , magnetio and thermal f i e l d s are established by the theory o f 
i r r eve r s i b l e processes ( IX , 14, 15, l6) to be o f the form 
2.1 
.2.2 
where a 3 
-17-
±s the eleotroohemieal f i e l d 
E i and , are respectively the oartesiun components o f e l e c t r i c 
J b3Cj 
f i e l d and thermal gradient . 
£ and are e l e c t r i c ! and thezmal current densit ies 
V i s the electrochemical p o t e n t i a l 
and - e i s the e lec t ronic charge* 
A summation convention i s used over repeated indices . 
When more than one type o f ca r r i e r i s present the t o t a l current density i s 
obtained by summation over contributions due to i n d i v i d u a l car r iers* 
The choice o f grad V and grad T as forces and ^ — 6 . ) "3 J and 
£ VV a S mass and entropy f lows permits the app l ica t ion (l6) o f 
the Onsager r e l a t i o n s . 
Thus ( j : (\r\) - C T : C " H ) 2.4 
I ( H ) = L j L ( - H ) 2 . 5 
N (H) = - T M L ^ H ) 2 . 6 
Lj - J 
G" i s the e l e c t r i c a l conduct iv i ty defined as the rec iprocal to the r e s i s t i v i t y 
tensor pi The other c o e f f i c i e n t s M, N and L are not eas i ly observable but 
can be expressed i n terms of more f a m i l i a r e f f e c t s by inversion o f equations 
(2.1) and (2.2) 
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. q = T r i k ( M ) J b - K U e ( H ) - g 
where p a- = S . u 2 , 9 
^Lte = ^ k ^ j * 2.10 
^ite B ^ij/Ojk 2 - l x 
KLte " ^ j ^ ^ f l k - L L f e 2.12 
Lk ~ k i ~ 
T r . , / H > = T o r ( ~ H ) 2.15 
CX i s the absolute thexmoeleotrio power, IT i s the absolute P e l t i e r 
c o e f f i c i e n t and K. i s the thermal conduc t iv i ty . 
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2*2 The Galvanomagnetic C o e f f i c i e n t s . 
Expressions f o r the t ransport c o e f f i c i e n t s are obtained by considering 
the d i s t r i b u t i o n f u n c t i o n ^0^;C^ ° * o h a r S e car r iers under the 
influenoe o f applied f i e l d s * r) i s the p r o b a b i l i t y tha t a c a r r i e r -
exis ts i n a state w i t h nave vector and pos i t i on vector 
With t h i s d e f i n i t i o n -the number o f charge car r ie rs i n a volume element 
w i t h wave vectors I? i n the element d ^ f e i s "P~"3 ^^fe,r") d 3 f e d ^ T 
I n the absence o f f i e l d s the car r ie rs obey Fermi-Dirae s t a t i s t i c s (17) and 
• f = f = I 
ifeere ^ i s energy, t» i s the Fexmi l e v e l and T i s the absolute 
temperature* k i s Bo l t j aan ' s constant* 
Knowledge o f the d i s t r i b u t i o n func t i on gives an e x p l i c i t form f o r the 
current density equations (18) . 
.2*18 
V i s the ca r r i e r ve loc i ty* The subscript £ l indicates t ha t on ly the 
e lec t ron ic con t r ibu t ion to the heat current density i s given by equation (2.18) 
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The di a t r i b u t i o n func t ion arises as the so lu t ion o f the Boltymann 
i n t e g r o - d i f f e r e n t i a l -equation* A der iva t ion is indicated i n Appendix 2*A* 
The equation i s 
where E i s the e l e c t r i c f i e l d , H i s the magnetic f i e l d and V i s the 
gradient operator* 
The tezm r j ^ / represents the cont r ibu t ion to changes i n the d i s t r i b u t i o n 
coll 
func t i on caused by 60 I l i a ions o f charge car r ie r s w i t h l a t t i c e imperfect ions . 
This change may be represented as a c o l l i s i o n i n t e g r a l (7) 
(|P = [fa\*)$(*'W-my&M^^1^d*' 2.20 
coll 
i n which a c a r r i e r i s taken by a c o l l i s i o n from the state j§ to the state 
and i s the p r o b a b i l i t y par u n i t time i n t e r v a l tha t the ca r r i e r 
moLk&s the t r a n s i t i o n . 
i s the p r o b a b i l i t y tha t the state i s occupied and 
the state ^j. i s unoccupied. 
The so lu t ion o f equation 2.19 w i t h f ^ j L ) given by equation 2.20 
can be obtained by v a r i a t i o n a l methods (20) but i t i s usual to assume tha t 
a re laxat ion time T " governs the approach o f the d i s t r i b u t i o n f u n c t i o n 
to i t s equi l ib r ium value a f t e r the externa l f i e l d s have been removed and 
-ZL 
under the inf luence only o f c o l l i s i o n s o f car r ie rs w i t h l a t t i c e imperfections* 
That i s 
The existence o f a re laxat ion time i s discussed by Beer (l6) who points out 
t ha t the. assumption i s j u s t i f i e d f o r elemental semiconductors provided tha t 
the energy emitted or absorbed by a ca r r i e r aft. c o l l i s i o n i s small compared 
w i t h i t s i n i t i a l v e l o c i t y (ZL, 22, 23) 
ffith the c o l l i s i o n term represented by equations 2*22, BoltjBnannSequation 
reduces to a f i r s t order l i n e a r d i f f e r e n t i a l equation. 
2.21 
or OK T coll 
2.22 
2*23 
which can be solved by l e t t i n g 
2.24 
subs t i t u t ing 
and re ta in ing f i r s t order terms 
2.25 
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Thia resul t s i n an equation f o r 
I F - V e + 4 \i-n.<!p= 2.26 
- f t " ft "he 1 
where £1 = e V 2 - 2 7 
_ C 6& 2.28 
where S. . i s *the permutation tensor 
9 1 
123 S'*- M » 
£321 " £ 132 = £ a ,s= * I \ 2.29 
other components zero 
R s E — ( ^ L ^ - ^ i s the applied electrothermal f i e l d . 
Equation 2.26 i s solved by an i t e r a t i o n process (24). To zero order i n 
magnetic f i e l d * 
4 > ° - - f f - V 2 - 3 ° 
Subs t i tu t ion i n the second term of equation 2.26 gives 
ans so on, f o r a series expansion f o r <$) i n r i s i n g powers o f the 
magnetic f i e l d 
.-23-
The approach must evident ly be used when the magnetic f i e l d i s small enough 
to al low reasonable convergence o f the ser ies . In add i t ion the expansion 
and the Bolijmann equation i t s e l f i s subject to the quantum l i m i t 
The procedure f o r high magnetic f i e l d s below i s discussed by Shockley 
(25, 26, 27} and others and quantum e f f e c t s are dismissed by Beer (l6).Xs: is 
assumed here t ha t the inequality2.33 app l ies . 
The subs t i tu t ion o f equation 2.24 i n equations 2.17 2.18 gives 
.2.35 
since there i s no current cont r ibu t ion due to the equi l ibr ium terms 
invo lv ing T • 
J 0 
Expression 2.32 f o r , when used i n equations 2.34 and 2.35 gives 
e x p l i c i t i f cumbersome expressions f o r the galvanamagnetio c o e f f i c i e n t s 
a f t e r reduction to the form o f equations 2.1 and 2.2. More u se fu l 
expressions are obtained by examining some pa r t i cu l a r cases* 
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2.3 Quadratic Energy Surfaces. 
Whan the ca r r i e r energy i s a quadratic f u n c t i o n o f fe the Boltamann 
equation can be solved exac t ly . With a sui table choice o f co-ordinates 
i t i s possible to wr i t e 
.2.36 
The thermogalvanomagnetic e f f e c t s i n many conductors can be predicted 
using an arrangement o f such e l l i p so id s i n accordance w i t h the symmetry of 
the crys ta ls (28, 29) i t i s found tha t usual ly m^m^s fr\j, f m3= ITI n 
where and 11 indicate d i rec t ions perpendicular and p a r a l l e l to the 
long axis o f the e l l i p s o i d . 
As an e l l i p s o i d can be reduced to a sphere using a l inea r t ransformation 
i t i s use fu l to study the i so t rop ic e f f e c t s , and to deduce the general quadratic 
case. The resul ts w i l l have the same form (30) except tha t <J~a> terms w i l l 
be replaced by <J|", CT2. * 
With energy given by 2.36 ( j i may be w r i t t e n i n olosed fo rm. 
[ f - I g ( f ) A H 4 ( ^ ) 2 < F ^ ^ | 
^""tT Vte6' • ,(Tef CmB Hl 
, T \ C / |m| 
2.37 
where m and \(T\\ are the e f f e c t i v e mass tensor and i t s determinant. 
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2.4 The Transport Equations i n an I so t rop ic Medium. 
I n an i so t rop i c medium the e l l i p s o i d s o f the previous section are 
reduced to spheres and 
o. m 2.38 
i s parabolic i n !? - space 
The expression f o r (£) s i m p l i f i e s to 
since the e f f e c t i v e mass tensor reduces to the scaler IT). 
Expressions f o r the t ransport c o e f f i c i e n t s are obtained (31) by expressing 
($> and equations 2*34 and 2.35 i n tensor form and comparing w i t h 
equations 2.1 and 2.2. 
For a cartesian coordinate system w i t h 
^x'^y = ^ ' . .2 .40 
^xy=~^yx"~D| 2.41 
^ X L " = = ° 2.42 
c;r(H)=<rxx(o) 2.43 
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< - - T £ C X - * c . 3 , N ; = ± fc- SDJ 2 . 4 5 
L % - ^ T [ ° 3 - 2 S D X + ^ ] 3-47 
Tye symmetry re la t ions expressed i n equations 2*41 and 2.42 apply to the 
other coe f f i c i en t s* 
2 . 4 9 
Co= —— , e > o tor electrons 
The equations 2*1 and 2*2 may be inver ted so tha t the conduc t iv i ty , Efa.ll 
c o e f f i c i e n t , Ifernst c o e f f i c i e n t and the i s o e l e c t r i c power can be expressed 
simply* 
Equation 2*1 becomes (32)* 
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v % ( t - e © y f e T = v / t e T 
0 i s an e l e o t x o s t a t i c p o t e n t i a l a s soc i a t ed w i t h 
- — €.L- € - > • O f o r e l e c t r o n s 
_3m K, 
_ 3m H, 
a 2teT k; a+H, 2 
- 2 8 -
.2.58 
.2.59 
Ho - 5 i n D .2.60 
2»5 I ao the rma l S f f e o t s . 
The e l s o t r i o a l c o n d u c t i v i t y 
/ E x dx dy y 2 - 6 1 
The K i l l c o e f f i c i e n t . 
E 
2.62 
3 i H dac dy J * 
The He m a t c o e f f i c i e n t * 
E . 
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Ths Thermoe lec t r i c Power 
, 2.6 Mixed Conduc t ion . 
The equat ions used bo f a r a p p l y when o n l y one type o f c a r r i e r i s 
p r e s e n t . When two c a r r i e r s take p a r t i n c o n d u c t i o n , the c o n t r i b u t i o n 
t o the c u r r e n t o f each band i s eva lua ted i n d i v i d u a l l y w i t h the c o r r e c t 
s i g n f o r the c a r r i e r charge and the t o t a l c u r r e n t i s ob t a ined by summation. 
F o r an i s o t r o p i c medium the valence band energy i s 
c 3 ^ Tt5T 2* 5 
where E ^ i s the energy gap between bands. 
E t t > O f ° r semiconductors and energies are r e f e r r e d to the bot tom 
o f the conduc t ion band* 
The Fe rmi i e v e l s f o r e l ec t rons and holes are r e l a t e d by E j —~ 
where the s u b s c r i p t s 1 and 2 r e f e r t o e l e c t r o n s and holes r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
The summation f o r the two c a r r i e r case has been c a r r i e d o u t by P u t l e y (32) 
and h i s r e s u l t s a re quoted f o r the i s o t r o p i c , i s o t h e r m a l case. 
cr -
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(0;+o ;) l +Hxafcr x l(l? l+R i) a 
2 68 
" [Co; * H ^ W . + ^ f ] " ' 
2,7 The S ing le E l l i p s o i d a l Energy S u r f a c e . 
The express ions f o r Q ( equa t ion 2.68) may be extended (33) t o 
cover the case o f a s i n g l e e l l i p s o i d a l energy s u r f a c e . Then 
Q _ Quae ( o ) ^ Cn) +Q^Cp) <rx Cp) ^ 
<xx Co) + cr x (p) 
+ [^x(n)^Cn)-R^Cp)q-xCp)3crMCn)^Cp)(o(n-»p) 
[Vx(n) + cr*(p)][c^ (o)4 ( P)] 
t v and ^ r e f e r t o e l e c t r o n s and ho les r e s p e c t i v e l y 
x i s the d i r e c t i o n o f the e l e c t r i c f i e l d 
y i s the d i r e c t i o n o f the thermal g r a d i e n t 
and H i s i n the z - d i r e c t i o n . • , . 
I t w i l l be shown l a t e r t h a t Q, E and 9 " a re r e l a t e d f b r each band i f the 
r e l a x a t i o n tome oan be represented as a power o f the energy. 
T « b € * ....2.71 
Then © • = ± X - f e OL^ 2.72 
i = 1 o r 2 and the nega t ive o r p o s i t i v e s i g n a re used f o r 
e l e c t r o n s o r ho les r e s p e c t i v e l y and . £ >0> ^""fc has been abb rev i a t ed 
t o O T 
When the s u b s t i t u t i o n f o r Q . i s made. 
e 1 crxCn)+a-xCp> 
4 L ^ x fr>) foj) - <? x^(p)q^Cp)]<r3 (0)05(p) (cy » p ) 
[ cr^+a iCpac^^+^cpa 2 , 7 3 
2.8 Gene ra l Wwarpry Surfaces . 
Express ions can be o b t a i n e d f o r the i s o t h e r m a l e l e c t r i c a l c o n d u c t i v i t y 
and H a l l c o e f f i c i e n t when the energy i s an a r b i t r a r y f u n c t i o n o f wave v e c t o r . 
The e l e c t r i c a l c o n d u c t i v i t y tensor 0~yA,^) i s expanded as a power 
s e r i e s i n H abou t i t s zero f i e l d va lue 
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and <TL.(H) » * £ - f ^ H i + ^ H t K m - h . . . ' ....2.75 
a i u = 1 " ....2.76 
. o _ / bait CM \ 
' / ^ ^ T T T T : — y ....2.77 
and U T < I . 
S u b s t i t u t i o n o f <$> (aquat ion 2.32) i n t o 2.34 g i v e s (34) 
^ S - - ^ ( T ^ L * ± ^ . . . 
e 3 
£ > O f o r e l e c t r o n and 6 i s the pe rmuta t i on t ensor d e f i n e d 
i n equa t ion 2.29* 
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^ = O u n l e s s L = j . . . . 2 . a i 
CT t = O u n l e s s L f j = K T f c l . . . . 2 . 8 2 
The I f c . l l c o e f f i c i e n t i s r e l a t e d t o the c o n d u c t i v i t y c o e f f i c i e n t s 2.81 and 
2.82 by 
P = . . . . 2 . 8 3 
l J l cr. sr. 
u JJ 
The expansion i s u s e f u l when the magnet ic f i e l d i s n o t l a r g e enough t o 
p reven t convergence. 
2*9 S v a l u a t i o n o f the tensor components o f c o n d u c t i v i t y f o r q u a d r a t i c 
energy su r f aces . 
When the r e l a x a t i o n t ime i s dependant o n l y on energy t^T - V>€*"^ the 
e v a l u a t i o n o f the i n t e g r a l s 2.78 and 2*79 g ives 
0— _ _ \ c —st \ — . . . . 2 . 8 4 
and dS 
? • 
i s an element o f cons tan t energy s u r f a c e . 
- 3 4 -
V/hen r n ( =- r f | x and i s the l o n g a x i s o f the ellipsoid 
w i t h n 






P N " J H-eXpfX-O^) ....2.88 




° 5 s i = " 6 7 ^
 F 2 ^ n * ) ....2.92 
3 
123 
231 312. 321 I 3 Z 
....2.93 
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C • • •. 2» 95 
Using equat ions 2.83 i t i s f ound t h a t a l l the &11 o o e f f i e i s n t s are equa l 
f o r a s i n g l e e l l i p s o i d a l v a l l e y * 
p R = 6 — i - ^ J%±*_ ....2.96 
The c a r r i e r d e n s i t y i s g i v e n by the p roduc t s o f the d e n s i t y o f s t a t e s t e r m . 
nCe)Ae= ^d 3k ....2.97 
w i t h the c a r r i e r d i s t r i b u t i o n f u n c t i o n ij^fe) 
n = \°°nC6)fo Ce) de = ^ f j ) d?b . . . . 2 . 9 8 
0 e - o 
1 f i t t f 1 * 
S u b s t i t u t i n g O i n t o equa t ion 2.96 g i v e s 
,..2.99 
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w i t h e > O f o r e l e c t r o n s . 
I f p a r t i a l m o b i l i t i e s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h the d i r e c t i o n s o f the p r i n c i p a l 
axes o f the e l l i p s o i d a re d e f i n e d by 
H = 
i m; ...2.ica 
2 u / ^ 3 / > ( t e T ) A F * + ^ H * ) 
....2.102 
t hen O T i = n 6 ( U l { ....2.103 
2.10 The r e l a t i o n between Q, B , and O " 
The weak f i e l d Nernat c o e f f i c i e n t i s o b t a i n e d f r o m equa t ion 2.63 f o r 
the a n g l e c a r r i e r i s o t r o p i c case* 
\ . K,H 2- K>M» . . . . 2 . 104 
^ b t e ^ ^ t o ....2.105 
m J ?' 
where . . . . 2.106 
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Equa t ion 2.105 t o g e t h e r w i t h 
<r- n e j J L • • • 2-107 
g i v e €J=--A-^r Q ^ O - . . . 2.109 
where _ 
" " . . . 2.110 
a = 1 when non-degenerate s t a t i s t i c s a re a p p l i c a b l e and i s zero f o r f u l l 
degeneracy. a ^ = 0 when >• = 0 
The express ion f o r a f o r va lues o f A = — a re g i v e n i n t a b l e 1 
•£ 
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2 . 1 1 The Thsrmoalac tx ic Power. 
The t h e r m o e l e c t r i c power f o r a s i n g l e c a r r i e r i s d e r i v e d f r o m equa t ion 
2.64. 
For the weak f i e l d case 
« - w r l k * i ^ te=i • -j— . . . . 2 . 1 1 1 
where and a r e g i v e n i n equa t ions 2 .48 , 2 .49 , 2.59 aad 2.60. 
The s u b s t i t u t i o n g ives 
. . . . 2 . 1 1 2 
f o r e l e c t r o n s . £ e > 0 ) 
For holes = _ C * n ( ^ * ) s u b s t i t u t i n g *e* $ . f o r 
The p a r t i a l t h e r m o e l e c t r i c powers a re n o t d i r e c t i o n a l (34) i f ' t h e 
r e l a x a t i o n t ime i s o f the f o r m T= fc)G* a s has been assumed. 
« 
2.12 The Herns t C o e f f i c i e n t . 
the weak f i e l d Warnst c o e f f i c i e n t f o r two c a r r i e r conduct ion w i t h a 
s i n g l e e l l i p s o i d a l energy su r face f o r each band can be w r i t t e n as the sum 
-39-
of "two "bams 
Q y g j . - Qyg^ ^yac ....2.113 
_ a 
where Q i s the b i p o l a r c o n t r i b u t i o n caused by c a r r i e r f l o w a l o n g the 
temperature g r a d i e n t and subsequent r ecombina t ion . ^ ) i s the c o n t r i b u t i o n 
y 
due to i n d i v i d u a l c a r r i e r s . 
4* L nu + p\> J 
where n r e f e r s t o e l e c t rons and p t o ho l e s 
and 6 p « - f i n ( S * ) 2.116 
w i t h £ r e p l a c i n g f|* and p replacing O i n 2.115 
f|* and a re the reduced Fermi l e v e l s f o r ho les and e l e c t r o n s 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . \X and are e l e c t r o n and hole p a r t i a l m o b i l i t i e s . 
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Both ^ a r e i n ( i 9 P e n o ® n ' t ° f c a r r i e r d e n s i t i e s f o r the 
i n t r i n s i c case n = p . 
For the p a r t i c u l a r case o f a s i n g l e e l l i p s o i d a l Fe rmi s u r f a c e f o r 
each band the Nerns t c o e f f i c i e n t can be p l o t t e d i f the Fermi l e v e l s o f 
each c a r r i e r and the energy o v e r l a p o f the bands a re known. The 
e l l i p s o i d s f o r a p a r t i c u l a r c r y s t a l are s i t u a t e d i n genera l i n accordance 
w i t h c r y s t a l symmetry and the c o e f f i c i e n t s 2»~J8 and 2-79 a r © then summed 
over a l l the v a l l e y s . The d e t a i l s a re presented i n a l a t e r c h a p t e r . 
The i s o t r o p i c Nernst c o e f f i c i e n t however can be p l o t t e d f o r the 
v a r i o u s s c a t t e r i n g parameters when some assumptions are made. Whenn = p 
and the m o b i l i t y r a t i o i s u n i t y the i s o t r o p i c I f e r n s t c o e f f i c i e n t i s 
Q - t f + Q ' . . . 2 . 1 X 8 
Q * . _ i | r } [ _ a n R n + a p R p ] H 
. . . 2.119 
. . . 2.120 
.and the u s e f u l q u a n t i t y {35} 
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can be p l o t t e d . This i s done i n g raph 2 f o r values o f ^.=-^,0, 3*t, 
and f o r the Fermi l e v e l l y i n g mid way between the valance and conduc t ion 
band edges. 
The q u a n t i t y Q can be p l o t t e d f o r v a r i o u s c r y s t a l s o n l y when the 
band o v e r l a p and Fermi l e v e l o f e i t h e r the e l e c t r o n s o r the holes are 
known* 
^ 4 2 -
C H A P T E R 3 
G r a p h i t e . 
I f an a n i s o t r o p i c m a t e r i a l i s used i n a semiconducting energy conve r t e r 
the tensor components o f c o n d u c t i v i t y must be summed over a l l the energy 
extreme i n the B r i l l o u i n zone o f the r e c i p r o c a l l a t t i c e . 
As the d i s t r i b u t i o n o f Fe rmi sur faces i s determined by the symmetry o f 
a p a r t i c u l a r c r y s t a l i t i s n o t poss ib l e t o proceed t o a genera l f o r m u l a t i o n 
o f the t r a n s p o r t c o e f f i c i e n t s . A p a r t i c u l a r model must be chosen. 
As an i l l u s t r a t i o n o f the t echn ique , g r a p h i t e has the advantages t h a t 
i t s Fermi su r face i s w e l l d e f i n e d , t h a t t he re i s a v a i l a b l e s u f f i c i e n t 
i n f o r m a t i o n on i t s t r a n s p o r t p r o p e r t i e s t o make a f i n a l es t imate o f i t s 
f i g u r e o f m e r i t and t h a t the r e s u l t s f o r some o r i e n t a t i o n s reduce t o the 
i s o t r o p i c case descr ibed i n chapter 2 . 
3 . 1 The C r y s t a l L a t t i c e o f S r a p h i t s . 
The l a t t i c e p o i n t s o f the g r a p h i t e c r y s t a l are shown i n F i g u r e 3*1. 
The carbon atoms are arranged i n two d i s t i n c t l a y e r s which are a l t e r n a t e l y 
repeated and a re ob ta ined f r o m each 
F i g . 3.1 The Graph i t e C r y s t a l L a t t i c e . 
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o t h a r by a t r a n s l a t i o n a long a t r i a d (Z) a x i s and a r o t a t i o n about t h i s 
o 
a x i s th rough 180 . 3h each plans the atoms are arranged i n r e g u l a r 
hexagons o f s ide 1.42A (36). There are two types o f atom, ca t ego r i s ed 
w i t h respect to t h e i r envi ronment , ; one w i t h atoms above and below i n 
a d j a c e n t p lanes , the o t h e r b e i n g above and below hexagon c e n t r e s . They 
are denoted A and 8 type atoms r e s p e c t i v e l y . The i n t e r l a y e r spac ing i s 
3.37 A (36). 
The B e o i p r o c a l l a t t i c e o f G r a p h i t e . 
A s e t o f b a s i o vec to r s Q-^ ( i = 1,2,3) o f the g r a p h i t e l a t t i c e i s 
*A^ir ~ f 9 a s (o . a . ° ) -* eb = (0,0,0 
where the o r i g i n o f coord ina tes and the q u a n t i t i e s a and c are shown i n 
F igu re 3.1. The u n i t c e l l encloses f o u r atoms. The r e c i p r o c a l l a t t i c e 
i s d e f i n e d by the v e c t o r s b j ( j = 1,2,3) s a t i s f y i n g the r e l a t i o n ^ 
& ~ i s the Kroneflkex d e l t a 
The s o l u t i o n i s 
b 0.tt(9x. C») u _ 3Tr(&^S,) b a i (a, a 9 a ) 
I 
or P, 
» 0/3 a 
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The three b j v e c t o r s d e f i n e a r i g h t hexagonal c y l i n d e r shown i n cross 
s e c t i o n i n F igure 3.2 
P j g . 3.2 Cross s e c t i o n of the g r a p h i t e r e c i p r o c a l l a t t i c e * 
3.3 The Band S t ruc tu re o f G r a p h i t e . 
The l a r g e a n i s o t r o p y o f the g r a p h i t e c r y s t a l suggested t h a t the band 
s t r u c t u r e would n o t g r e a t l y d i f f e r f r o m t h a t o f a two dimensional l a y e r . 
Thus the e a r l y papers (37, 38, 39 ) f i r s t e s t a b l i s h e d the two d imens iona l 
s t r u c t u r e and extended the method to i n c l u d e the i n t e r a c t i o n batwaan l a y e r s . 
A l t h o u g h these c a l c u l a t i o n s e r roneous ly p r e d i c t e d a zero band gap i m p l y i n g 
no f r e e c a r r i e r s a t zero abso lu te temperature t hey d i d serve t o l o c a t e the 
Fermi l e v e l . This l a y i n the r e g i o n o f the edges o f the hexagonal p r i s m 
which i s the B r i l l o u i n zone. As the a c t u a l o v e r l a p i s s m a l l t h i s i s a l so 
where most o f the c u r r e n t c a r r i e r s are l o c a t e d and f u r t h e r s tud i e s (40, 41) 
have been c o n f i n e d to the neighbourhood o f the zone edges. 
3 .4 The Band S t r u c t u r e o f a S ing le G r a p h i t e Layer . 
I n i s o l a t i o n the carbon atom has the e l e c t r o n i c c o n f i g u r a t i o n 
w i t h the IS e l e c t r o n s f o r m i n g the i o n core and the remaining f o u r e l e c t r o n s 
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b e i n g l o o s e l y bound valence e l e c t r o n s . When ar ranged i n a g r a p h i t e l a y e r , 
one o f the d S e l e c t r o n s i s e x c i t e d to the Q p r s t a t e i n a process o f 
" h y b r i d i s a t i o n * ( 4 2 ) . The 2s,2pxand valence e l e c t r o n s f o r m 
cova l en t bonds w i t h valence e l e c t r o n s o f t h r e e ne ighbour ing atoms l e a v i n g 
the 2p^  e l e c t r o n l o o s e l y bound. 
I n a t i g h t b i n d i n g approx imat ion i n v o l v i n g o n l y nea re s t neighbours 
Wallace (37) p o i n t e d o u t t h a t a l i n e a r combinat ion o f h y b r i d o r b i t a l s 
corresponding t o the 2 $ , 2 p x andQp s t a t e s g ives r i s e t o even (O") 
e igen - s t a t e s and t h a t a l i n e a r combinat ion o f a tomic o r b i t a l s g i v e s an 
odd C j f ) e i g e n s t a t e . The l a b e l l i n g even and odd i s w i t h respec t t o 
r e f l e c t i o n i n the l a y e r p l a n e . There a re f o u r bands f o r each o f the two 
atoms i n the two d imens ional u n i t c e l l . Of these , s i x a re O"1 bands. Three 
o f these are n o r m a l l y occupied and th ree unoccupied . They are separated b y 
a gap o f about 5fcV i n wh ich there are two "IT-bands and the Fe rmi l e v e l . 
The lower TT- band i s designated the valence band and the upperTT-band i s the 
conduct ion band. 
Wal lace (37) cons idered o n l y the IT-bands and neg lec ted a l l b u t 
nea re s t neighbour i n t e r a c t i o n s . HLs s o l u t i o n f o r the energy i n the 
v i c i n i t y o f the B r i l l o u i n zone corners i s 
E ^ + ^ E ^ ^ Y . a K t O C K ? ) . . . . 3 . ! 
where K = f e r f e u i s the wave v e c t o r k measured f r o m U , the B r i l l o u i n 
zone corner o f wave v e c t o r Ku and Eu i s the energy a t U . i n d i c a t e s 
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powers o f K g r e a t e r than u n i t y * 
Y . = - J d r ^ f c ^ c v - vji^fc- r8) >• o 
i s the resonance i n t e g r a l f o r neares t neighbours w i t h the 2,p^  a tomic o r b i t a l a. 
V i s the p e r i o d i c one e l e c t r o n p o t e n t i a l 
Vq^ i s the p o t e n t i a l o f an i s o l a t e d a tom. 
and £q a re the p o s i t i o n vec to r s o f the atoms A and B i n f i g u r e 1* 
" o 
<X= 2*46A i s the p r i m i t i v e l a t t i c e v e c t o r , 
A t w o - f o l d degeneracy occurs a t U , when K = 0. This i s v e r i f i e d i n l a t e r 
more ex tens ive papers (40,43,44) and i s a t t r i b u t e d t o c r y s t a l symmetry. 
u' 








F i g 3.3 The B r i l l o u i n Zane 
" € * 3 . 4 V a r i a t i o n o f energy i n o f a s i n g l e g r a p h i t e 
the bands a l o n g the l a y e r 
p a t h OLUVW 
The energy i s p l o t t e d i n F i g u r e yA f o r the p a t h OLUVW i n the two d imensional 
B r i l l o u i n zone shown i n F i g u r e 3.3. The cons tan t energy contours i n the 
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naighbourhood o f U are c i r c l e s and f o r g i v e n "YQ d r i e I T - bands f o r m t o u c h i n g 
cones. 
3.5 The Three Dimensional Band S t r u c t u r e o f G r a p h i t e . 
The th ree d imens ional B r i l l o u i n Zone i s shown i n F igure 3.5 
F i g 3.5 The B r i l l o u i n zone o f G r a p h i t e . 
Wallace (37) used a s i m i l a r approach t o o b t a i n the th ree d imens iona l band 
s t r u c t u r e . R e t a i n i n g o n l y resonance i n t e g r a l s between the atoms A and B , 
and A and A* o f f i g u r e 3.1 the energy i n the v i c i n i t y o f HKH is (41) 
E faS )=E ±ir r ± OftY, r?+(r o f ] 
— 3 . 2 
where a = ^ L Q K , P = 2 COS ("I") 5 = " K t S * 
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r—J dTH)*p(c-rAxy- vj^fr-c) 7 o 
i s the resonance i n t e g r a l between A and A ' atoms* 
The energy f o r the f o u r bands descr ibed b y equa t ion 3.2 i s p l o t t e d i n 
f i g u r e 3*6 a l o n g the zone edge and f i g u r e 3-7 shows the h y p e r b o l i c v a r i a t i o n 
o f energy w i t h O" away f r o m the zone edge f o r a p a r t i c u l a r va lue o f £ 
1 
K E H H * 
F i g u r e 3*6 The f o u r hands o f F i g u r e 3.7 The v a r i a t i o n o f 
equa t ion 3 .2 p l o t t e d f o r g~ - o the bands away f r o m the 
zone edge. 
Two o f the bands are degenerate a l l a l ong the zone edge and f o u r f o l d 
degeneracy occurs a t the zone corners H. L a t e r c a l c u l a t i o n s show t h a t a 
more exac t t r ea tment t a k i n g more than nea res t neighbours i n t o account causes 
a v a r i a t i o n o f EL3 a long the zone edge and produces v e r t i c a l o v e r l a p o f the 
bands £3 . The r e s u l t i n g q u a l i t a t i v e d i sc repancy has caused the approach 
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t o be abandoned i n f a v o u r o f a group t h e o r e t i c a l t r ea tmen t w h i c h takes 
advantage o f the f a c t t h a t o n l y the v i c i n i t y o f the zone edges needs t o 
be s tud ied* 
A combinat ion o f group t h e o r e t i c a l a n a l y s i s o f the wave f u n c t i o n s and 
p e r t u r b a t i o n t h e o r y was used by Slonezewski and Weiss (40) to determine the 
th ree d imensional band s t r u c t u r e * They observed f r o m prev ious r e s u l t s t h a t 
o n l y the TV- bands needed t o be discussed i n the neighbourhood o f the edges 
o f the hexagonal B r i l l o u i n zone and approximated to the th ree d imensional 
wave f u n c t i o n s by t a k i n g l i n e a r combinations o f a tomic o r b i t a l s 
corresponding t o the two l a y e r s i n the u n i t c e l l * 
The f o u r f u n c t i o n s 
* = v ^ f o e * P ( C n ? > u 2 ( r - n c e ) + 2 e x p t C n + J ^ j a , C c - n c j } 
^ V T [ 2 n^pknS)u*(c-nc o)-2 e x p [ C ( n 4 ^ ) i j a L , C r - n c ) } 
\ * 2 e*p[c(n-^ 2)5]a 2 ( r - n c j 
are shown by £Lonez«wski and Weiss (40) t o foxm the ba s i s o f an i r r e d u c i b l e 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n o f the wave v e c t o r group corresponding to any p o i n t on the 
zone edge. 
X I , and U A a re the two bas i c f u n c t i o n s cor responding t o a corner o f the two 
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dimensional zone* They t epresen t the two two-dimensional s t a t e s and 
* iv 
are degenerate a t the zone co rne r s . and Ug are s i m i l a r l y d e f i n e d f o r 
the o t h e r l a y e r i n the th ree dimensional u n i t c e l l . 
The H u n i l t o n i a n H i s reduced to t h a t corresponding to the f o u r wave 
f u n c t i o n s , * ^ 2 > ^ 3 i 8 1 1 1 4 ^ 3 2 4 1 1 ( 1 " S ^ v e n ^ a convenient n o t a t i o n by 
McClure (41 ) . This i n v o l v e s the s i a t constants a s soc ia t ed w i t h the band 
s t r u c t u r e o f g r a p h i t e . 





h 2 3 
H33 
• t h 
H,3 n33 
w i t h E =y P -+A 
E 3 = Y z 0 + c o s i ) - ^ Y a P 2 
H I 3 = ^ V r T k expftoc) 
* = e Q n , ( ^ ) ) c - = ^ Q 0 l K | 
S = ^ C 0 ) P = Q c o s ( 4 . ) 
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K i s the displacement f r o m the edge S H i n a plane p e r p e n d i c u l a r to 
the zone corne r . 
Only the lowes t terms are r e t a i n e d i n t h i s c a l c u l a t i o n bo th f o r the r a p i d l y 
converging s e r i e s expansions and i n the terms i n v o l v i n g O" . Higher o r d e r 
terms i n CT are shown by Mc .Clu re (41) to have o n l y a s m a l l q u a n t i t a t i v e e f f e c t . 
The f o u r bands are d e r i v e d f r o m the secu la r e q u a t i o n . 
| H - E I | = O 
This q u a r t i c equa t ion i s n o t so lved e x p l i c i t l y i n the f i r s t i n s t ance b u t can 
be f a c t o r e d when and "Y^ are s e t equa l t o ze ro . 
Then the bands are 
For a g i v e n va lue o f te2they f o r m a s e t o f hyperbo lo ids o f r e v o l u t i o n two o f 
w h i c h touch a t CT= O • A d e s c r i p t i o n o f the bands i s shown i n F i g u r e 3*7 
based on es t imates o f the r e l a t i v e magnitudes o f V, , T X and A. • 
Figu re 3.8a shows the v a r i a t i o n a long a zone edge f o r CT= O and f i g u r e 3.8b. 
the v a r i a t i o n w i t h QT f o r a g iven va lue o f % . The l a t t e r have r o t a t i o n a l 
symmetry about the energy a x i s . Mc .C lu re has drawn a th ree d imensional p l o t 
o f energy a g a i n s t the v e c t o r s k z and K. f o r these bands i n the f o u r 
parameter mode l . 
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F i g u r e 3«8a The f o u r energy bands 
( V j s Y^=0) V a r i a t i o n shows 
a long a zone edge* 
F i g u r e 3.8b The v a r i a t i o n 
w i t h q-away f r o m the edge 
f o r a p a r t i c u l a r 
The i n c l u s i o n o f does n o t a f f e c t the q u a l i t a t i v e d e s c r i p t i o n s ince 
i t mere ly m o d i f i e s "Y b u t Yj causes a w a r p i n g o f the energy su r f aces and 
f u r t h e r degeneracies f o r energies i n the v i c i n i t y o f E^» Examina t ion o f 
the two bands d e r i v e d f rom and under the assumption t h a t E^ was 
w e l l removed f r o m and Eg l e d ¥ c * Clure (41) t o p r e d i c t a d d i t i o n a l o v e r -
l a p p i n g o f the bands i n the planes Oc = J^pTTi This t r i g o n a l warp ing 
t oge the r w i t h h i s three dimensional f o u r parameter p l o t gave the Fermi su r f ace 
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Figu re 3 .9 D e s c r i p t i o n o f the Fermi su r f ace i n g r a p h i t e showing f 
i n eaageratad f o r m ^ h e cross s e c t i o n a l a reas . The 
l e n g t h t o w i d t h r a t i o o f the " e l l i p s o i d s n i s 
abou t 1 3 : 1 
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A review o f the l i t e r a t u r e on the band BbomuBBKadCE. s t r u c t u r e o f g r a p h i t e 
has been pub l i shed by Haering and Mrowzowski (45) and the f e a t u r e s p r e d i c t e d 
i n the Fermi su r f aces have been v e r i f i e d e x p e r i m e n t a l l y by Soule (46) and 
Dresselhaus and Mavroides (47)• 
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C H A P T S E 4 . 
The Nernst C o e f f i c i e n t i n G r a p h i t e . 
The complex band s t r u c t u r e o f g r a p h i t e and the p o s i t i o n and shape o f 
the Fermi su r f aces make the f o r m a l a n a l y s i s o f i t s t r a n s p o r t p r o p e r t i e s 
v e r y u n w i e l d y . A r a t h e r more sample c a l c u l a t i o n i s made i n w h i c h the 
Fermi sur faces are taken to be e l l i p s o i d a l . This i s j u s t i f i e d i n v iew o f 
the l a r g e l e n g t h t o w i d t h r a t i o o f the Fe rmi sur faces and amounts t o n e g l e c t i n g 
the smal l amount o f warp ing caused by i n t e r a c t i o n s between the atoms B and 
B ' o f f i g u r e 3»1. The a n i s o t r o p i c t r a n s p o r t c o e f f i c i e n t s so o b t a i n e d are 
expressed i n t h e i r s imp le s t fo rm i n terms o f p a r t i a l m o b i l i t i e s and are used 
t o evaluate the Nerns t c o e f f i c i e n t i n the weak f i e l d a p p r o x i m a t i o n . Exac t 
s t a t i s t i c s are used. 
4 . 1 The C o n d u c t i v i t y C o e f f i c i e n t s i n G r a p h i t e . 
From the d e s c r i p t i o n o f the band s t r u c t u r e g i v e n i n chapter 3 i t i s seen 
t h a t g r a p h i t e has e igh teen energy extrema p laced i n th ree l a y e r s o f s i x w i t h 
each extrema on an edge o f the hexagonal B r i l l o u i n zone. The c e n t r a l plane 
con ta ins the s i x extrema assoc ia ted w i t h the va lence band w h i l e the remaining 
twelve extrema a re i n the conduc t ion band. The Fe rmi su r faces a re assumed 
t o be e l l i p s o i d s cen t red on the^e extrema and each ma jo r a x i s i s a l o n g a zone 




) 0 2 H 
F igu re 4 . 1 The Fermi su r face a i n G r a p h i t e . 
An o r t h o g o n a l s e t o f axes may be chosen f o r an a r b i t r a r y e l l i p s o i d , 
denoted the "v.** v a l l e y ( i = 1 12 f o r e l e c t r o n s and i = 1 6 f o r ho les ) 
rtiich co inc ides w i t h the c r y s t a l axes . The energy i n the v i c i n i t y o f the 
extreme, i s then 
w i t h TY), - P f l ^ • \ j i s the d isplacement i n wave v e c t o r space f r o m the zone 
edge. E 0 i s the extremum va lue o f energy. 
As the r e s u l t s f o r the valence band d i f f e r o n l y by a n u m e r i c a l f a c t o r 
f r o m those f o r the conduct ion band t h e ' g e n e r a l d i s c u s s i o n i s now c o n f i n e d t o 
e l e c t r o n s . 
The remain ing e l l i p s o i d s f o r the conduc t ion band are genera ted f r o m the 
e l l i p s o i d b y the f o l l o w i n g s e t o f r e a l o r t h o g o n a l ma t r i c e s 6^ • 
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0 1 0 










-c -s 0 
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0 0 1 
- 1 0 0 
0 - 1 0 
0 0 4 1 
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0 0 - 1 
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0 0 - 1 
c s 0 
• S C O 








C =COS and S = 
C -S 0 
S C O 
0 0 - 1 
-C -S 0 
S -C 0 
0 0 - 1 
The phenomenological c o e f f i c i e n t s are o b t a i n e d by summing the t ensor 
components corresponding t o each v a l l e y i n the manner descr ibed by Drabble 
and Wolfe ( 4 8 ) . 
The t o t a l c o n d u c t i v i t y c o e f f i c i e n t s a re 
(H L ] PH <lU tefc la tu 




- 5 8 -
where the Qh, S a re t h e d i r e c t i o n cosines o f the p r i n c i p a l a x i s system 1 \ 
o f the I ? 1 0 e l l i p s o i d r e l a t i v e to the c r y s t a l axes. 3h t h i s case 
i s mere ly the u n i t m a t r i x b u t any angle o f t i l t can be accommodated q u i t e 
e a s i l y . 
The t ensor components f o r a s i n g l e v a l l e y are g i v e n by equa t ions 2.85 
t o 2.90 and 2*91 to 2*95 i f the assumption t h a t a power dependence o f 
r e l a x a t i o n t ime on energy i s made. 
On c a r r y i n g o u t the v a r i o u s summations the independent non-zero components 
o f c o n d u c t i v i t y are 
<r=K2Am 3 / a . . . 4.4 
° 3 3 S , C i A ^ 4 . . . 4 . 5 
cr;( = <raa ... 4.6 
<r = -IQ.8--- 3 - ... 4.7 
i»3 m, 
o~ - ...4.10 
931 
The p a r t i a l R i l l c o e f f i c i e n t s are 
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Which have a single value fo r the particular symmetry of graphite. 
The factor 12 i s replaced by 6 f o r the valence band and the parameters 
associated wi th holes are used i n the appropriate places. 
4.2 The Nernst Coefficient. 
The substitution of the conductivity coeffieisnts into equation 2.73 
gives the weak f i e l d Kernst coeff icient f o r the s ix orientations obtained 
by permutation of the orthogonal axes x, y and z. The Nernst coefficients 
fo r these orientations are displayed i n table 4 . 1 . Table 4.2 shows the 
Ifernst coefficients i n their simplest form i n terms of par t i a l mobil i t ies 
and Fermi levels . 
The relations 
1 3 n 
and V 
are used* 
f o r holes 
f o r electrons 
. . . 4.13 
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Since fY (^ •=. flrt^ fo r both electrons and holes i t follows from equations 
4.12 and 4.I3 tbatf-l (= jU^ and \> ( = \ ) x and this has been used i n deriving 
the coefficients i n table 4.2. 
In pure graphite the scattering parameter, X, has the value X-
while i n pyrolytic graphite i t has been suggested (35) that boundary 
scattering, f o r which "\~ O , gives a better explanation of the experimental 
behaviour of the Kernst coeff ic ient . In both materials the electron and 
hole densities are very nearly equal and fin = p • 
4.3 The Mernst Coefficient fo r acoustic mode scattering 
The coefficients of table 4.2 may be wri t ten as the sun of two terms, 
one, Q _ , negative and the other Q + , posit ive. The components are 
given i n table 4.3. 
i a 




3 1 4F J 
u . 
4 . c n 




1 4 ] JL u F f P ^ + E P /
1 ) . 
^— est 
3 2 . L I4E J 0+6)0+F> 
- 3 [F.tor ' -
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t — T7~ **na r =. • i t is assumed that the electron and hole 
densities are equal (49) so that Q.()~ p 
When the degenerate l i m i t i s approached 1 
For non-degeneracy 
Q n —^ O p -9 | . 
and . w 
The general value of a is given by equation 2.110. 
For degenerate material©., i s zero i n each case since the degeneracy factor 
. In the degenerate l i m i t 
Q s A . J i l _ __§L_ 5> . . . 4.14 
ai « 
and^ Ux c . . . 4.15 
32. 
The non-degenerate l imi t s are 
at c 8r L ^ l + E K E J 
Q L T T = J ^ S [ - 1 * J ± I f & 1 . . . 4 . 17 




The mobili ty rat io 3 is very close to unity (49) over the temperature 
range 0 - 300°K and making the assumption that th i s , together with 
c-direction mobil i ty rat io F, are unity, gives the following non-degenerate 
l imi t s f o r the Nernst coeff icient . 
where - £ j i s the energy overlap o f the conduction and valence bands. 
Q ( a_ i s plotted against the temperature, T, i n graph 4. 
The values of a - axis mobil i ty are taken from graph 3 which is a smooth 
curve through the three points given by McClure (49)• 
Q rises as mobili ty rises with decreasing temperature u n t i l the 
12. 
pa r t i a l thermoelectric powers begin to f a l l . 
Q (~ increases wi th mobil i ty from 22j£ of a t 298°K to 6o# 
a t 10° K thereafter diminishing to zero due to the degeneracy factor a. 
The overall e f f ec t is to produce a maximum i n the Q ^.Q rQ~=. 
o 
ourve a t about 80 
I f the assumption is made that the c-direction mobility rat io F has 
a value of about unity over the temperature range 0 - 3O0P K then ^^"(Qj 
has a similar behaviour to . Ibwever, Q i s proportional to 
which is three to four orders of magnitude less than | J ( (50) and the 
Nernst coeff icient i n this orientation i s too small to be worth further 
analysis i n the conteott of providing a large figure of merit. 
-6>-
The quantity ^ 3 L . - £ i a plotted i n graph 5 fo r values of the reduced 
energy gap from -10 to +10. 
4.4 The Hernst Coefficient f o r Boundary Scattering (*>-Q) 
The term denoted by i n the discussion of the coefficients f o r 
acoustic mode scattering i s , i n this case, zero and the Warnst coefficients 
simplify considerably to 
JU 24 
Q - J - L L — £ - (V •• • 4.22 
and to 
Q - Q ,„ = _i Ji.« ... 4.23 
3z v. a. 
when the mobil i ty ratios are uni ty . 
The non-degenerate l imi t s are 
. . . 4.24 
4.26 
Q ( I i s plotted f o r "X-O i n graph 6 against temperature over the range 
0 < T < IfOO'K. The behaviour i s similar to Q | T f o r \ - - YQ. but 
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as there i s no negative contribution the maximun of the curve has a value 
about three time8 larger fo r boundary scattering. 
is plotted i n graph 5 f o r the range — 10 < OCK I O where x 
H, R 
i s the reduced energy gap* 
-6 7 -
C H A P T E R - 1 
The Conductivity Tangor i n Strong Magnetic Fields. 
The f i e l d dependent expressions fo r the figure of merit have terms 
H ^ / ' ^ + | l 4 H i ) which has a saturation value of unity fo r high values 
o f | - lH • *h addition, the electronic component K ^ o f thermal conductivity 
i n inversely proportional to the magnetic f i e l d and becomes increasingly 
small compared with the l a t t i ce component, K!u> fo r large jj^H" par t icular ly 
a t low temperatures (<IO°K)> I - t i s useful', therefore, to examine the 
high f i e l d behaviour of the conductivity tensor. 
%1 The Electr ical Conductivity. 
The components of e lectr ical conductivity are extracted from 
- Mwy w t as •••• M 
which may be wri t ten i n tensor form 
Wr^CfcflEn . . . . 5 . 2 
where the^T^ are the tensors o f conductivity expressed as integrals i n 
equation (5*1) • The symbols have the meanings ascribed to them i n 
chapter 1. 
For a general power dependence of relaxation time on energy 
the integrals reduce to the form 
fende • • • • 5 # 4 
4 
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wi th ^ V K ^ C H . V H X + K H * ) ' 4 . . . . 5-5 
K = m j / m , •••• 5.6 
eh 
and V -—,.Z\V. 5.7 
K = (H, JHXIHJV8 "tka magnetic f i e l d . 
Except f o r boundary scattering ( \— O ) , when the denominator of J 
i s independent of energy i t i s necessary to use d i g i t a l computation f o r 
exact s ta t i s t i cs . An analytical solution can be obtained fo r l a t t i c e 
scattering ( 7\.-"xh) when the l imi t s o f degeneracy of* non-degeneracy set 
i n . 
In expanded notation, Q (equation 2*37) ^ given by (51) 
t fflfr 43«(f)%^(«^M*>. 
' W ^ n S W S J •••• *• 
and two other terms obtained by cyclic permutation of indices. 
E = (£, E2 ( Ej ) i s -the e lec t r ic f i e l d . 
P±^ p> P3} i s the momentum vector. 
The components o f conductivity are obtained by comparison of equations 
(5.2) and (5.3). For example 
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jw d. £ d S 
The element dV = -; -7—7- , the integration being perfo: -a f i r s t over 
I groafcy 
a constant energy surface and than with respect to energy. integration 
over the surface S yields integrals o f the form 
whioh are zero unless i = 171th m, = mx 
and J z - 2 ^ 3 ' l n m , m 3 ^ 6 % . . .5 .12 
Then crn-Q^irm^fi fc . &T[\ ffgL \ d fe , . / 5 . l 3 
The other components are similar and are given expl ic i ty only as results i n 
the relevant sections* 
5*2 Boundary Scattering. 
The f i e l d dependent terms i n equation (5*13) can be taken outside the 
integral as the relaxation time i n this case i s independent o f energy* 
T " ^ o . . . 5.14 
3 ° . l+ t eTus» J 6 « 
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m, ^ i + feTua2-
>••• .^16 
= nej* (fcO •••• 5.17 
where (H)=|JL(0) 1 " l^6) HS(P) ^ 
1 4 ^ 0 ) ^ ^ , ) „ . . 5 . 1 8 
5-19 
U(o)=^9»is the zero f i e l d mobil i ty fo r boundary scattering, 
and 
5.3 Acoustic Mode Scattering. 
In this case the relaxation time, and hence the f i e l d dependent factors, 
i n the integral o f equation (5.13) are energy dependent. The resulting 
integrals are complex and further analytical ^recess is made only when the 
l imi t s of non-degeneracy or degeneracy are applicable. i s derived 
below f o r the non-degenerate case and the results fo r the other components 
of e lec t r ica l conductivity fo r this case and f o r complete degeneracy w i l l 
be quoted. 
From equation (5*13) 
a" = - a W ^ U rr#(ik ( f e * + f e ( " ^ ) ^ J d f e . . . . 5.20 
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where T - b ^ " 5 4 > . . . . 5.21 
The integrals required f o r the evaluation of the tensor components 
when non-degenerate s tat is t ics are used ^ - ^ e x p | ^ £ § j l ^ j j j a r e (51,52) 
J 
5.22 
6 + kTio 1- I 
AC 1 . . . . 5.24 
6 e fi+teTw* 
where P ^ S ^ ^ m ; ^ ? ^ 
cx(io) =. I - 60?+ o^-expC^) E(co«) . . . . 5.25 
P ^ - l ^ - ^ ^ i ^ o c p ^ F ^ ) ] .... 5.26 
T ( i * ) = I - ^ e x p M ^ 5 , 2 7 
- S . dfc . . . . 5.28 




i s the zero f i e l d mobi l i ty f o r l a t t i ce 
scattering and fT[) - ft)^ 
3m 3CiTteTr 
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The complete set of tensor components f o r both acoustic mode scattering 
and boundary scattering are given in. table 5.1 
1 1 1 
II 
11 ' 3 
3? zif x 2 « t» S H i t 





I . aS 
g 
3 1 1 
s b 




ifc 8? & 2 
1 I 
t "fe It %o -ho Ho CD X) 
b s b a b a b* b" b a 
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Sunmation over a l l the valleys o f the conduction band is reduced to 
mult ipl icat ion by 12 f o r both sets of tensor components as f o r the weak 
f i e l d case. Ifawever, i t must be noted that the magnetic f i e l d i s f ixed 
i n direction and must be replaced a f t e r eaoh transformation by the or ig ina l 
f i e l d referred to the new co-ordinates. For the valence band the factor 
i s 6* The terms involving j3{fO)oancel i n the summation* 
The components of interest fo r the evaluation of the figure of merit 
are the diagonal elements wi th the magnetic f i e l d i n particular directions, 
which simplify considerably the components shown i n table 5 .1 . The necessary 
components reduce to those given i n tables 5*2 and 5»3« 





i 1 (PAH) 6uKcx(u>) vKH 
2 1 (p.O.H) 6 uK •*:(» vKH 
i 3 fe.H.0) iauo<6*0 vK*H 
2 3 (M.O.O) v K * H 
3 1 (O.H.O) 6uK<*6o) V K * H 
3- 2 (H.OO) !2UKo<6*) 6uKo<6/o) v K * H 
Table 5»2 Conductivity oomponants fo r acoustic mode scattering. 
6pe^ (^taTi^)"1 vKH 
Table %3 Conductivity components f o r boundary scattering. 
1 2 
2 1 (0,O,H) 
1 3 (O, H.O) 
2 3 (H,0,0) 
3 1 (O.H.O) 
3 2 (H,C,q) lane1 jELci+hTwJjr1 
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Tha appropriate effect ive masses and constants b u and b , are 
used i n tables 5.2 and 5*3 f o r the conduction band and the valence band 
and, throughout, m , =lTla. * 
The saturation values of the principal components of conductivity 
are given i n terms of zero f i e l d mobilit ies i n table 5«4. I t i s assumed 
that the to ta l conductivity i s the sum of the individual components due 
to the valence band and the conduction band and that electron and hole 
densities are equal* 
The saturation value of ol£i/o)for high f ie lds i s 
U r n O ^ ^ + o f o ) 
. . . 5.34 
boundary scattering acoustic mode 
scattering non-
















(H ( CO) 
(O 
(H 
U * V M , \>J qn H * VH i v>,/ 
1 • ' 
Table %4 The high f i e l d saturation values o f Ossein terms of 
zero f i e l d mobili t ies 
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f - l ; — f o r boundary scattering 
rr\i 
!or acoustic mode scattering* 
3nH<SrWP 
The f u l l y degenerate l i m i t of C J ^ f o r acoustic mode scattering i s 
evaluated by approximating j " 0 by the function* 
i = i -For o ^ e ^ 
= 0 -(or J . . . . 5 0 5 
where £p i s the Fermi level* 
The expressions obtained are those of tables 5.4 wi th the factor 
replaced by uni ty . 
5.4 The Thermal Conductivity. 
The thermal conductivity Ky has two components K L and Kg 
due respectively to l a t t i ce vibrations and the current carriers* The 
l a t t e r , Kg , has i t s e l f , contributions from holes , electrons Kg 
and the bipolar e f feo t • The electronic component i s derived from 
the phenomena logical equations i n just the same manner as fo r the purely 
e lec t r ica l coeff ic ients . . The detailed derivation f o r the anisotropic 
case i s of no concern here, however, as i t i s observed from'the isotropio 
expression fo r the simple two band model that i t s nature is such that i t 
can be neglected i n comparison wi th K when su f f i c i en t ly large magnetic 
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f i e lds are applied* 
The expression f o r K g i s given by Klein (53j$5) 
^[wv et||(vi t4) 1] 
y and & are the following degeneracy factors. 
Fp i s the Fermi integral . 
Thus the electronic component of thermal conductivity is proportional 
overal l to the e lectr ical conductivity, which is expected from the simple 
LorenKx relat ion. 
509 
Consequently, the high f i e l d behaviour of i s ~«o and each of 
the terms ^hl £^><i are negligible compared wi th K u which 
depends only on the l a t t i ce vibrations and i s f i e l d independent. These 
comments are pertinent fo r graphite at temperatures lower than about 
10°K when Kg becomes comparable with K u and can be larger a t 
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temperaturas lover than about 2 K (53). Above 10°K » i s much 
larger than Kg and the l a t t e r , even i n the f i e l d free case, can be 
neglected* 
The in-plane experimental behaviour of the thermal conductivity 
has been disoussed by M i l l s (et a l i a ) (35). At low temperatures K. 
has a temperature dependence of T* and at high temperatures <X T ' 
dependence. A peak value of about 30 Wcrn* ° K"' occurs at about 140° 
and a value 20 Wcfv|°KH i s recorded a t 80°K f o r their beBt sample • 
Experimental values o f thermal conductivity are given i n Table 5«5 f ° r 
three of their samples. 
Deposition Thermal Conductivity (Wcwi* ° K~ ! ) 
Temperature ( O a t 8o°K B,ak Value Temp, of peak. 
2700 6 13 195 
2920 11 19 170 
2980 20 31 144 
Table 5.5 The a-direction thermal conductivity i n pyrolytic graphite. 
Experimental values of c-direction thermal conductivities are not 
available over a wide temperature range ( 0 < T < 30CPK) but values 
at 300°K are quoted by Slack (54) and he provides an anisotxopy ratio 
K J - A . over the range O C T < 300°ft f o r a particular sample, (P .G . - 0 ) 
of pyro l y t i c graphite wi th a good degree of c rys ta l l i t e alignment. The 
subscripts -1- and U refer to directions perpendicular and para l le l 
to the c-direction. 
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HLs results indicate that ^ J l i s temperature dependent, having 
an asymptotic low temperature value 2.25 and a value of 500 at 300°K • 
Ife concludes that at 300°Kthis ratio would approach 1000 for a single 
crystal graphite. 
5.5 The Figure of Meri t . 
The proceeding theory provides the information required for the 
evaluation of the figure of merit for graphite. 
^ - - V * ) 1 ? 1 5 - 4 0 
Where x is the direction of the electric f ield and the thermal gradient 
is in the y-direction* 
The general conclusions are: 
I ) The Nemst coefficient i s independent of magnetic f ie ld. 
I I ) The electrical conductivity i s reduced by a factor ( I + |ULa H * ) 
in the denominator on application of a magnetic f ield. 
I I I ) The electronic component of thermal conductivity is negligible 
compared with the lattice component K u at temperatures greater 
than 20°K and, for sufficiently high magnetic fields, in the 
range O < T ^ Q . 0 ° K 
from which 
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Tha factor i n brackets has the asymptotic value o f unity fo r large values 
of J4.H and i s 0.9 f o r magnetic f ie lds of 0»35, 5, 35 KilogOUS&at 
temperatures 4,80 and 300°K 
The s ix components corresponding to table 5«4 are given i n table 5.6 
f o r boundary scattering with general s ta t i s t ics and i n table 5.7 f o r 
acoustic mode scattering with non-degenerate s ta t i s t ics . The l a t t e r 
res t r ic t ion on the degree o f degeneracy oould be removed i f experimental 
values of f i e l d dependent e lec t r ica l conductivity rather than zero f i e l d 
mobil i t ies were available. 
3 x. Z e 
1 





Table 5.6 The f igure of merit f o r boundary scattering. 
; 3 ) ^•mfrtk^M^,. 
3 a I ^ F f i+E) 2 , L 2 e V i 4 F K e ^ J 
Table 5«7 The figure o f merit f o r acoustic mode scattering 
(assuming non-degenerate s ta t i s t ics f o r evaluation 
of the e lect r ica l conductivity I 
PE - P X 
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_ and r^ . are defined below table 4.3 and feMttK OBOBI i s 
defined by equation 2.110 and plotted f o r acoustic mode scattering i n 
graph 1. 
When the non-degenerate l i m i t s are inserted f o r f^g and ^ £ F 













The non-degenerate l i m i t f o r the figure of merit 
(acoustic mode scattering, mobility ratios S and F 
dose to u n i t y ) . 
The evaluation of the f igure of merit i s most easily accomplished 
by reducing the expressions i n tables 5.6 and 5*7 to a more compact form. 
The components f o r the orientation x = 2, y = 1 i s 
5-42 
where C i s a degeneracy factor . 
C— I f o r boundary scattering. 
32L/ 
— /£—for acoustic-mo da scattering wi th non-degenerate 
^ s t a t i s t i c s . 
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A theoretical p lo t of Qr>da available i n graph 5 f o r both boundary 
scattering and acoustic mode scattering. M i l l s et a l i a (35) provide 
experimental values o f the ratio f o r temperatures down to 60° 
and extrapolated values f o r lower temperatures. 
a£ = Qne|Ji, •••• 5*43 
i s the zero f i e l d e lec t r ica l conductivity f o r equal hole and electron 
densities. The values predicted f o r a ) a r e 6 * v e n ^ "bahle 5.9 f o r 
boundary scattering and acoustic mode scattering. 
TfK) (%)„ ( % ) a m " / < , C Z e ) b ( ' K " } 
4- * l xlO" 6 V l x l C T * iq-5xl05 U x l C f * O ifTxlO"^ 
10 3 0 x i c f c q - ex i c r* a i f x i o 5 a - a x i o - * o ^ i o - * ' 
fro l 6O*l0" f c 87x10"* 013x10s aPxiO" 5 O - ^ x l O " 5 
Table 5.9 fo r both acoustic mode and boundary scattering. 
The components "Z.^^ = ^*£C2|3) a z e e x P e c < b e d 1 ( 0 b e ° f the 
same magnitude as Z g ^ , ^ i f the mobility rat io F = ^ ^ j j ^ is about 
3 
unity f o r the acoustic mode case. These components are identical f o r 
boundary scattering. 
The rat io 
Z EQ ,a) _ K±|3 
2 * 3 , 0 " ^ ' < l 5 , 4 4 
i s always greater than unity, since, according to Slack (54), the 
anisotropy i n e lec t r ica l conductivity i s greater than that of the thermal 
conductivity. 
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Tha figures of merit i n table 5»9 a r ® not large enough to provide 
adequate cooling a t any temperature the requirement being 10"X°K"' • 
I t i s concluded that graphite does not provide a useful f igure of 
merit i n the usual orientation wi th the magnetic f i e l d perpendicular to the 
basal planes and that an increase is not obtained by directing the f i e l d 
para l le l to the planes. The close agreement with experimental evidence 
suggests that the model used f o r the band structure i s su f f ic ien t and that 
further refinement ds unnecessary fo r this particular application o f the 
thexmo-galvanomagnetic effects . 
Appendix 2k. 
Derivation of the Boltanann Equation. 
Let f ( r , k , t ) be the average number of carriers which are i n a state 
described by position vector r , wave vector k and time t . According to 
Liouvi l le ' s -theorem, f ( r , k , t ) the dis t r ibut ion function of particles i n 
an isolated system, i s constant fo r motion along a path i n phase space, 
dfe a<= Ufe/p-J v&JcdU 
(S£M signifies changeb i n the. dis tr ibut ion function due to the action of 
external forces, ( x r ) represents changes due to scattering phenomena 
within the material and St, i s the temporal change* In the steady 
state 2£L s=. O and, since 
the equation f o r the distr ibution function becomes 
where V - 5JC i s the carrier velocity and F = —rr=- i s the 
dfe - afc 
external force acting on the carrier . I f the applied f i e lds are e lec t r ic , 
B, and magnetic, H, 
F=._eC^+'/c^AfcO ^ ° f o r e l 8 C t r o n f l ...5-A-4 
Combination of equation 2. A. 3 and 2. A. 4 gives the Boltanann equation. 
- £ ( e + ± * A H ) + * v r f - ( g ) 
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